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INTRODUCTION

How are you going to use your job skills after you
school?'

Have you-ever
shop?

thought about starting your own auto

finish

repair

This mod u escribes people who have started and managed
auto repair shops/. It-gives you an idea of what they do
and some of the special skills they need.

YOuwill read about
planning an auto repair shop
choosing a location
gettitg money to start
being in charge
organizing the work
setting prices
advertising and selling
keeping financial records
keeping your business successful

You will also have 4 chance to practice some of the things
that auto repair shop owners do.

Then you will have a better idea of whether a career as an
anto repair shoji Owner is for you..

Before you study this module, you might 'want to read
Module 1, Getting Down to Business: Whit's It All About?

When you finish
Module 2,

Module 10,

this module, you
Getting Down to

'Getting Down to

might want to read
BusinesW Farm Equipment

Business: Bicycle Store.

These modules are related-to similar businesses.

1
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UNIT 1

Plarkning an Auto Repair Shop

acC

Goal: To .help you plan your auto repair shop.

'4

Objective 1: Describe the services, customers, and
competition.of an auto repair shop.

Objective 2: List three personal qualities a car
repair shop owner might have.

Objective 3: List three ways to help your business
compete successfully.

Objective 4: List one legal requirement for running
this business.

3
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FROM MECHANIC TO BUSINESS OWNER

Matthew Zarcone had worked for 10 years as an auto
mechanic.' "After studying auto repair in high school, I
got a job with a car dealer doing maintenance work, and
regular check-ups on new cars: Then Fwas a general
mechanic in a gas station. Now I'm working at Larry's
German Cars, doing brake work. I'm tired of working for
someone else. I'd like to start my own shop."

Matt de ed to start fixing his Lfriends' cars at
nights and o weekends while he was4Eill working at
Larry's. Larry sand: "I don't care if you sake some of my
customers, too. We' \always have too much work to do
anyway." Matt, thought he cbuld work at home. o But lie found

out that the town zoning department'didn't allow backyard.

car repair businesses.,. So he found an empty service bay.he
could, use off-hours for\free.

Matt studied what other shops inhis area were doing.
Most were so busy that they took customers by appointment.
Some foreign car repair shops merenYt Aoing so well--too
much competition.' Several gas.,stations thatdid small jobs
had closed down during the time when gas was especally
scarce. In other shops, customers had to leave their cars
for a long time.

Matt decided to do some small jobs (oil changes, lubes,
tuneups), plus his.favorite- -brakg work., He figured that
it would be cheaper and easier to "specialize" than to
start a general repair shop. "I can be really good and do
the work more quickly than other 'shops. Customers at
Larry's are always compleining.about leaving their car all
day. I cat charge less because I'll buy my supplies in
large quantities. And I'll have less equipment to buy:"

He decided to call his business In-and-s-Out Car Repair.,
He would give faster, better service than his. competition
at lower prices. He could do oil changes, lubes, and
tuneups in less than an hour. .Brake jobs would take
longer, but,Matt would promise "i.n by 9, out by 1."
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Planning an Auto Repair Shop

4

There are many, many small businesses in America. 'Small businesses

can'have as few as one worker (the owner) or as many as four workerS. A

small business owner is selfemployed." Often a whole family works

together in a small business.

Matt's business is part of one of our country's largest industries- -

the automobile industry. One out of every six American workers is in a

business that makes., sells, or Services cars or car products. Some of

thesebusinesses are very large, such as the companies that make the

'cars. Many others are mediumsized, like some of the car dealers that

sell and service new cars. Others, like auto repair shops and gas

stations, can be quite small. In this module, we will be talking about

smalf auto repair businesses. that:

are owned by one or two people;

have a small number of employees (four or less); and

i repair or maintain cars.

In deciding whether to start a small,repair business, you should do
.

t'

the following planning; .

Decide whether you're right for this kind of business.

StUdy'trends in the business, the services you can offer, and

the customers and competition you'll have.

Choose the special ways you pl.hn to compete.

P'e \Find out about legal requirements for this kind of business..

sonal Qualities *11 Need

You should have certain personal qualities to succeed as acsr

repair shop owner. You should:

6
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like cars and 'work well with tools and machines;.
1

be willing to keep up to'date on new information about cars;

have-good business sense;
1 '

work well with p2ople'(both customers and workers); and 1

be strong,' healthy and willing to work hard:1

.
.

i
.

\., ,

Having schooling and experience in busihess and car repakr isi

important. You should ,try hard to make your buSinesi succeed. Ilk's

means working long, hard hours. to get the business'going Tirkeeplii

running. As Matt put'it, "Being a small bniiness owner is lard b

rewarding. You've got to\think, eat, and sleep r business. Th

you'll probably do well and be happy.!'

V

.

e.r

There are many things appening in,the world today that affect

automobi e businesses. ome-of these trends incYnde:'

Jthe high cost of new cars; i

,

popularity of small,,. foreign cars;
fr,

.decreased numberjpgas stations doing car repair;

'increased interest in saving gas and keeping the air-clean; and

greater demand for .Quick service.

Matt thought about all these trends in planning his business. -4 He

decided that his chances- of doing well with some kind of auto repair

shop were pretty high since demand for repair services in his.town`was

_high. If he offered spkialized, quick service he'd have even a better,

chance-of-success..

Services

.

You can start almost any kind of autb repair' shop you want.

, Basically though, there are four kinds,.

.
(

7
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1., General repair shops--These are shops that, offer many services

fOr many kinds of card.

2. Specidity shops--These are shops that specialize in certain

-4.-kinds of cars, such as

American cars;

foreign cars; And

"antiqUe and_classic" cars.

3. Special service shops These shops offer certain kinds of

services, such as:

electrical.sy'stems;

engines;

transmissions; and

brakes.

4. The "other" shops--These shop§ offer "other" services, such as:

diagnostic and inspecti3n service;

body repair and painting; and

-customizing (sun roofs, special trim, etc.).

thistomers

Since most people own cars, your shop will probably,have customers
.

of various'ages and backgrounds. :In general, people coming to your shop

will be thtse who:

live in your area;"

have the kind of car you work on; and

need the kind of service you offer.

The more you speci

example; ,if you repair

be wealthy people with

serviCep.you'll offer,

will be%

alize, the more your customers will be alike. POI-

Mercedes only, your custoinerrIgill probably all

high-quality tastes. Once you decide on the

your customersyou'lf have a better idea of wham

to
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Competition,

-

AutorePai shops have several kinds of competition:

car dealers (businesses chosen'by theemanufacturers to sell and
a . 1
^ service their brand of car) ;' '

gas stations. (businesses that V.ellgasoline.and other car

products and do certain repair services); and

other car repairrshops (both those offering general and s pecWI
7..

4 o

services).

Special Ways to Compete,

Like Matt, you must make your business betters or different from your

competition in order to attract customers. Extra services you canoffer

,free pickup and delivery, ofcarsp4

free towing; "

free diagnostic 'checks; AO

24hour emergency service;and

special guarantees on your work.'

You should decide what your services will be and what extrawyou'll

offer. Then ydu should decide on,yout business image. Decide what you

want people to think about when they hear about your business. For

Matt, it was 'quick service' by skilled workers." Then advertise your

'business image. Lets customers know how you're different.

Permits

To open your'shoP, you'll need to get business permits, such as:

a permit from the State Bureau of Automotive Repair;

a local business license (from the town you're located'in);

, atcal building and zoning permits; and

9
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'

a permit from the State Sales Tax Agency (for selling parts to

customers).

You should- contact your state business licensing age o learn

'what you* need to do in your state.

,Sumpary
3.

(

, t

You shosld.ipend time planr4,ng your business bore you open the

doors. Study business trends,` possible services, customers and
.

. .

,competk
C'

ion. Decide on your services and your business image. Then get

the business permi,ts yoUr state and town require. ,

I

e
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Would you like running anbauto repair shop? Check each statement

below that fits you.

I don't mind hard work.

I like working with cars.

I can handle people well, even if they're jn a bad mood.

I'm good at explaining things.

I can get people'to follow my directions.

I don't mind doing paperwork.

I like hearing or reading about small businesses other people

have sfi;ted.

2. a. List several shops in yoar area that specialize in different
A

kinds of services. List the name of each shop and the special

services it offers.

b. List several auto repair shops in your area that only fix

certain kinds of care.

c. List "extra" services (like free towing) that various shops give.

3. Are there any car repair shopb (not gas stations) in your area that

are small (four workers or less)? List one.

. Call your local City Clerk and ask about the kinds of permits your

town requires to start a car repair shop. Find out state

requirements too if you can.

6
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Discussion Questions
1

*1.
Do you think Matt made good decisions about the services to offei in

his shop? Do you, think his idea ,for a business image will help make

his butiness successful?

2. Look at the list of trends affecting businesses in the text. List

other trends you can think of. What does each trend suggest to you

...bout whether auto .repair shops will continue to be popular in the

U.S.? What kinds'of auto repair shops do you think will be

successful? What kinds of auto-related services do you think,,will

be successful?

3. What training, experience, and other resources do you think you

should have before opening a auto repair shop? Could you start one

right after high 'school? -

4

Group Activity

Locate the owner of a small auto repairshop near you. Invite that

person to visit your class to share his or her experiences in limning

the business. Make up a list of questions to ask the visitor such as

the following.

What kind of education and work experience do.you have?

Why did you decide to'open your car repaii shop?
e .

How much time did you spend planning your business before you

opened? What did you do?

What services do you provide?

Who is your competition? How,is your business different and

better?

How aid. you decide on a location?

Hoer much money did it take o get st*ted? Where did you get it?

What are the responsibilities you have in running the business?

What.'is a typical day like'for you?

4
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What personal qualities are important in an auto repair shop

'owner?

What things.do you especially like about running your business?'

What things do you dislike?

If you had it to do over again, would you start a car repair

shop?

4

13
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Goal: T6 help 'you choose a location for your business.

;I / T 2

hoosing a Location

Objective List several things to think about in
picking an area and a building for your business.

Objective 2: Pick the best location for an auto
repair shop frojn three choices.

-N)
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MATT SETS UP SHOP

\N\&

Matt's business on the side kept growing. He thought
the idea.of "going it on his own" was a good idea. He

decided to quit work achLarry's and run his own business
full -time. He made a list of all the other' shops that
specia'liz'ed in tuneups and brakes. He marked their loca-
tions on a city map and found an are -the northeast part
of town--where there were no marks./ e place he was using
at night was in this area. There was a large shopping marl
there and lots of traffic. Matt thought that there would
be enough customers in-that area who would want his
services.

He_looked for a building that he colitTa use. He found
one closed gas station that was for rent from the oia
company. It was fairly expensive and was on a side
street. Matt didn't think that the building was in a busy
enough area to succeed as a quick-service repair shop.

Matt also thought about buying land near the Clopping
mall and building his own shop. Then he could halh just
the layout he wanted. He dropped this idea quickly when he
found out how much a new building would cost, plus the land.

Matt was having trouble deciding what to do. One
evening he talked to Tom at the U -Serve Station. "We've
decided to stop servicing cars," said Tom. "We're making'
lots of money on gasoline and would like to avoid the
hassle of repairs. Our mechanics keep quitting anyway.
You can rent our garage for a low price each month. You'll
have to change the shop a little for your business. But if
you want it, it's yours!"

'Matt knew that Tom had a healthy business. He could
refer his gasoline customers to Matt for repait work. The
station was do a fairy busy street and was in the
northeast Art of town. Matt's prelent custome already
knei where it was. When Tom told him the pri e, Matt
cleaned to take it.

/ .

Matt made plans to pavf an area on a side of the /
garage for parking and to put in door in the back oi the- ./

service bays. He also got permission from the 'city to put=
an exit on the street behind the station. Matt got a big .

sign to put up.neXt-. Tom's. He signed papers with TOm to
lease the space for p ree years, at $400 a month.

-Ire...

\ °
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Choosing a Location-

In deciding.where'to locateyour car repair business, you will need).

to study your custom,ers,andcompetition and the spots that are

available. You should pick an area where you'll be able to attract a

lot of business. You'll also need to pick -a building that is

well-suited to the kind o'f work you'll be doing.
b

Picking an Area

, .
. .

First you should choose a town (and part of ,town) --ere You want to
.

.

start your shop. You'should consider the following.
. .

.

Close to customers. Make sure that you locate your shop in a part

of town where there are people who need and can1f/crd your service.

The more you specialize,..the,more careful you need to be about locating

4 near nough people who will want your seivice,. For example, you may

wanttO repair repair a certain kind f expensive car only, Then you

may not do well .in a lower income town. You may be the talfy'ope in the,

area to do a 'certain kind of repair that peo le need, however. Then,

your customers willbe willing to drive i-dista fe to find you.
0

Far from competition Most towns have many car repair shops. YOu

probably won't be able to locate far away from all of them. However,

you should not locate next door to a shop offering the same services you

-t do. If a car repair shop offers different services, it might be fine to

locate nearby- Then the other shop might refer some customers to you

for repair work that they do not do.

(%)
Convenient. You location should be fairly easy to find and to get

to'. If you're a "quickiservice" shop, you should probably locate on a.
V

A .
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main road so people can save time finding you. If you're a general or

specialty shop, you probably won't need a central location. 'If you do

good advertising nd offer good services, people won't mind coming to

you on a side street. However, if possible, Ad.fowners. should choose a

spot that is -close to, the street litua that is not blocked by heavy

traffic or parked trucks. f-,

Check out'the success of other car repair businesses in the ar &a.

Especially look at the past business in4thespot You areinterested in.
,

If they ,haven't done W11, find ouf why. Can you do something different

to succeed? If not, pick another location with,abetter'business

history.

Picking a Building

Thereare sever/1 wags you-can get'a building to' 'use for yogr shop.

You can build'your own-garage, buy one'that is for sate, or rent (or

lease) one. If your town permits, you can also w
.0
orkMt oef yotir own

home. Another idea is to sublease space froth another business. For

- exampl$, you may be able to lease the garage area from a gas station

that has changed to "gas only" (like Matt did).' You might also be able

to rent one'or two service bays from a larger car repair shop. You

would do that only if your two businesses offer different'services. you

should try to leaseor sublease. if possible. These are less expensive

ways than building or buying.

Inpicking 41,,,p*place to set-up your shop, you should look for a

building thaX has the following features.

It has enough space. To start, you *ill need one or two service

bays where you will do your repair work. You willneed storage space

for toola, parts, and equipment. You'll need a small,,office to do your

bookkeeping, plus a waiting area for customers. YOushould have a large.

driveway sosustomers can enter easily: You should alstrhave enough

space to park customers' cars before and after-you work on them.

19
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%It has the right equipment or can be changed easily. Your shop will

need hydraulic lifts so you can work on-your customers' cars., It also

shouldhave oversize doors so cars can enter easily. If you have a

"drive through" repair shop, younl°need doors at the front and back of

Your garage. -Try to pick a building that has much of what you need.

The spot 'you pick may not have everything, however. If not, you'll have

to have certain equipment installed or changes made. RItember to

include the cost of changes in figuring out how much money you'll need.

I
It is in good shape. Your building should have sturdy walls, a roof

r that doesn't leak, and good heating, plumbing, and wiring. It doesn't

have to be, "elegant." But it should be'neat and nicely-painted.

Keeping tools and paperwork out of the way and cleaning up oil spills

will also help to keep customers.

It is the right price. You'll'need more "space and more equipment

for your repair s op than many other small business owners will. 'Try to

find a building that'meets your needs and costs as little as possible.

The money you /save in building co s can be used to buy more repair

_equipment.

,4

Summary
/

1

Choosing a location flor our caeUepair shop is an important

decision. You should fi d all area that has enough customers and that is
ka

4, not close to your main c, mpe iti-on. Your building should be large

>enough, in good condition; 4nd as inexpensive as possible.-_

20
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Individual Activities

Learning Activities

...

1. For each of the following kinds of car repair shops, find.the
ilocation that would be best. Use cach answer only once.

-.,.

Quick-tune shop

1

g: Garage on a side street

that has been occupied,

by several 'car repair

businesses inj9le past

two years

Small foreign car repair

shop moo, 'b. Well- equipped shop 'on

the edge of A large city

c. Small gaptge on a main

Shop servicing just street near several

one make of foreign car foreign and American

car repair shops

d. Garage located near

middle-income apart-

.ment buildings

$

List three kinds space an auto repair shop needs.

A

21



3.1 Assume that you want to open an auto repair shop like Matt's in your

area. Do he following research:

a.,,Make a list of the other shops doing the tuneup anorbrike work'

that would be your competition and where they are located.

b. Talk to i few possible customers. Find out whether they would

be interested in coming to your shop. '

c. List several streets where you might want to locate.

Discussion .Questions
I

1. Do you think Matt made a good choice of Lication? List other places

he could have collected information.

7

2. Based on what you learned in the Individual Activitiee.question #3,
.

, do you think it would be wise to start, a quick-tune and brake shop

in your town?, Why, or why not?" What area would'you consider ideal?

3. A central

0 auto repair Shops than for. others.

nvenient location is mare important for certain kinds o

ft
4

Group Activity

y

Do the following activity in a small group. Think of a certain kind

of auto repair shop (for example, a shop that repairs one foreign

make). .Find the'best lotation for this kind of shop in your town'. You

may decide that an existing car repair business has,the best spot. Or

you May find another spot that you think'is better.

1. Make a' list, of the existing businesses of this kind in your

town. Mark on a map where they are located.

2. Circleareas where you think possible customers of this kAd of

shop live,

22
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3. Ask a'realtor'where he or she thinks the best new .tion would

.13e.

4. Mark the location you choose on you,--mp. ain to the class

why you made the choice you did.

1

01.

6

t.-

ver
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UNIT 3

Getting Money to4Start

,Goal: To help you plan how to get money to start your
business.

Objective 1: Write a business description for your
auto repair,bhop.

Objective 2t, Given starting 'expenses for your auto
repair shop and your moneys on hand, complete a
statement of financial need.

..

I)

O

4t v

r
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MATT LINES UP THE NEEDED FUND'

Matt needed a business loan to get his shop off to a
good start. He met with his accountant Peter and planned
hoy much he'd need. He had $15,000 of hig own money. Soine

of this he'd saved over the years. Some of it camelrom
selling an 'old ModelT he'd bought and fixed up'. He
decided topur$10,000 into the busfness:. He would use the
other $5,000 to live on until his business started making a
profit. :He'd also use his wife's incop4. Peter seemed to
think he could "break even" in aroundisix months. Matt's
Aunt Sarah was excited about his idei. She wanted to
invest $10009 in the business.

Matt figured his biggest expenses tp start would be
equipment, furniture, parts, suppli:es, and renovations. He
already had a good set of hand tools. He could buy a scope
for $5,000 and a used bralCe lathe/for $2,500. A battery
charger would cost around $1,500j A nice sign for the
front of'the shop would cost $500. It would take another
$500 to get a used desk and fill cabinet.

. .

Matt also needed a fairly V ierge nventory.of auto

O.
plugs, $1,500; oil filters an other parts,-$500. Shopt

I, parts: brake shoes (many Jiff ent sizes), $1,000; spark

ON supplies would cost another $A1000 start, and office
supplies would cost $510.1 state also required him to
pay $1,000 ahead'of time to:cover sales tax he'd collect.

i
.

IThe work on the garage;and the driveway (improvements)'
.would cost around $2,000. 'Other, startup expenses included
advertising, insurance, business permits, accountant and
lawyer fees, and deposits for rent and utilities.

.

Peter 6aii)att to/figure Out his operating expenses

.
.

for the first six month . They included the money Matt
would need to-pay the pIrttime mechanic he'd hire in 3
months. They prepared/a statement of financial need. They
also wrote a business description telling how Matt got his
idea, why he thought it was a gOod one, and how he planned
to make it wprk. There were other forms'tofiI1 out, too.
But finally Matt was /ready for the loan interview.

1,,
f
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Getting Money to Start

Starting a car repair busineSs takes more money than many other

small businesses. ,You will have:all the usual start-up expenses. You

.will also have to spend a lot of money on equipment, parts, and other

supplies. You will probably need to get a business loan from a bank or

other lending agency. To prove you're a good business ygu'll need

to give the bank the following information: information about yourself

(a resume), a description of your business,t and financial information

about your busineA. Two forms you'll need to complete are discussed

below.

Business Description

Loan officers will want to know the kind of repair shop you are

starting and how you will run it. They will went to know hoF carefully

you have planned your business and its chances for successu_ Your %.

business description should be written clearly and simply. It should

tell the lender:

the kind of,businesayou have and the

the locativa'of the business and why\

customers you planto serve;

services you, will provide;

you chose it;

the competition you have;

how you've made your business special in order to succee.,,,

(busiiness name, special services, etc.); and

your plans for growth.

A
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Statement of Financial Need

The statement of financial need tells the bank how much money you

have'and how much you need to borrow. The form Matt filled out for his

repair shop appears below. The.form you'll use., for your business may

snot look just like this, but it should contain the same information.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

Expenses (first 6 mos.) Money on Hand

Start-up Expenses Ownerls Cash on Hand
Rental Deposit $ 600
Utilities Deposit 150 Investment by

Relative

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND

Repairs and Renovations 2,000
Equipment and Furniture 10,000
Auto Parts & Supplies 4,000
Office Supplies_ , 510

Adveitising 1 000
Other 1000
TOTAL START-UP EXPENSES

Operating Expenses and Costs
(first 6 months)

Salary for part-time
mechanic (700 x 3)

Payroll Taxes (70 x 3)
gent (600 x 6)
Utilities (150 x 6)
Equipment (50 x 6)
Auto Parts & Supplies

(800 x 6) .

Office Supplies (30 x 6)
Advertising (880 x'6)
Other <200 x 6)
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

AND COSTS
TOTAL EXPENSES (6 mos.)

TOTAL EXPENSES

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND

TOTAL BUSINESS LOAN
NEEDED

The left side of the form lists the amount of money you think you'll

need for the first few months of business. This includes start-up ,

expenses and expenses to operate the business Until you have enough

customers for your business to pay for itself. Itwili probably take

you six months to a year to break even in your auto repair bUsiness.
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Start-up expen es include rent and utility deposits, repairs and

changes to the Nil g (renovations)) and advertising. Auto parts,

tools, and equipment '11 need will depend on the car repair services

you plan to offer. Su plies for the shop include oil, grease, brake

fluid, cleaners). etc. '11 also need office supplies like paper and

'pens.

Other expenses you'll have are business permits and lawyer and

accountant fees. You'll probably have to put money in your state tax

fund before you even start your business. Working in an auto repair

shop can be dangerous. Your customers, too, can be injured in their

cars because of mistakes you make. So you'll need a lot of business

i'nsurance.

Monthly operating expenses are money you will spend every month on

parts, supplies, rent, advertising, salaries, etc.

Money on hand includes your own money and personal gifts, loans, and

investments. Banks usually require you to have a fairly large amount of

money on hand in order to get a business'loan. Most lending agencies

require you to supply at least one half of the total amount needed. It

may take, several years of saving to get enough. You may also have to
. -

"scramble-" to get additional money from family and friends.

To figure out the total business loan needed, you subtract your

money on hand from total expenses. The bank will look at your form and

decide if they are willing to lend you this amount. The bankmay decide

that you haven't planned well enough. You may need more money than yob

thought. If the bank thinks that your business is headed for success,

they may actually give you more money than you ask'for. They may also

offer you less.
6

It is important to think carefully about how much your expenses will

be and how much money you will need. If you ask for too much, you may

not get the loan. If you ask for too litt-ke, your business may go broke.
. s
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Summary 4

r.

J.

In applying for a loan, you will,need to g(ve certain information to

the bank to show that you will be a good business manager and that your
.

business has a high chance of success. You will need to write a

business description and a statement ,of financial need. The amount you

will need -to borrow depends on your start-up and monthly expenses and
.,,

the money you already have on hand.

a
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Below is'i list'of things you may need to start you own autoipepair

shop. In the blanks, indicate whether each item is equipment (E),

parts (P), or,supplies (S).

Antifreeze Oil filters

Brake lathe Spark plugs

Brake shoes Timing light

Dynamometer Transmission

Grease gun fluid

Motor oil Wheel balancer

2. Write a burliness description for In-and-Out Car Repair. Include two

or three sentences about each of the six topics mentioned in the

text. Remember that this description should show the bank that

Matt's business is well planned and likely to succeed.

3. Write a short definition for the, word "resume." List five pieces of

information Matt should include in his resume. You may use

information you have gotten froM oefler''classes or jobs. You may

also ask a parent, friend, or teacher.

32
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. Complete Matt 's statement of financial need:

Add up all his start-up expensese .

.

4 Figure out six-month figures for each type of operating expense.

Add up all his operating,expenses for the first six months.

Figure out Matt's total expenses (start-up expenses plug

operating expenses).

Fill in owner's cash on hand and investor ts, and figure 'out

the total money on hand.

Calculate the total business loan needed.

Discussion Questions

la. What does it mean for a busine"as to "break even?" Why do you think

it would take a car repair business several months or a year to

break even? What,usually happens after a business reaches'this,

point?

b. How much did Matt need to, sell in his business in a month tobreak

even? hy did he need about $40,000 before he e ven opened his shop

at Tom's gas station?

2. How do you think the costs of starting a "quick tune" .business like

Matt's would compare with the costs of starting ageieral repair

shop? Do you think it is possible, to start either type of business

"on a shoestring?" If so, .give suggestions.on how--

3. Suppose You are a banker and, you talk to the following people

wanting business loans. Would'you approvetheir loans? Why, or why

no'

. a. A woman wants to start a foreign carrepair shop. She has

talked to other mechanics in the area and thinks the business

ailldo well. She has been a mechanic on Japanese cars in

another city for six years. She has no training in business.

The woman has $5,000 and asks to borrow $35,000.
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bt -A man comes to borrow money to start a muffler.shop. He studied
t

. mechanics in school but has never worked as a mechanic.' He has,

'however, managed a large landscaping business. He also has -

written a good business description. He has 25J000-and wants

to borrow $20,000.

--,,
.

c. A man wantsoto start a repair shop like the shop of his former
.4,

boss. His' boss' shop is q 'te successful and is located two .

ifr .
blocks away. He has 130 yea s gxperience as a mechanic and seven

SS 'A service manager. He is known as the best mechanic in

town. He gives yodihis last bank statement from hischeciing

account. He adds a.list.of the equipment he thinks he'll'n'eed.

I f'

Group Activity

Do the following in a small group. Figure out!ow much money you'd

c.

need to start the kind of car repair shop you've picked. Use the

information about Matt's shop as a gdide for costs. You may also talk

to a shop owner, especially about costs of the special equipment, pants,

and supplies you'll need. -

1. Fill out a statement of financial need based on, your research. For

money on hand, fill in an amount thYt.yOu think .you could save nd

borrow in a few years. Make sure theaModnt is high enough that

your loan will be approved.

2. Attach a list of the specific equipment, parts, and.shop supplies'

you will need. Put rough' prices for each.

34
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Being in Charge

..

- .

Goal: To help you plan how to hirt and train workers.
. ge

/

i

,

Objective 1: Decide how to divide the work of your
auto repair shop among several employees.

Objective 2: Pick thetest pe'rson for a mechanic
job in your shop.

Objective 3z List three kinds of training your
mechanics should receive.

s .'
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MATT HIRES HIS FIST EMPLOYEE

Matt opened his shop and began tuning cars. He also , I

did oil lube jobs and fixed brakes. Most of his former,
customers came to his shop. He got a few new ones each
week. Soon 4 needed help. ""I don't have enough business
yet to fill every hour of the day, five days a week. But
I need to order parts, keep records, and plan my
advertising. I also want to take a few classes .in 4,

managing a business. If I do all the mechanic work'that
is coming in, I won't have time to keep all the other
parts',of the business running.

"I used to think that sitting at a desk thinking was
an easy job. Now I know it takes lots of energy. It's
also lots of Lin. In fact, I think -I'm getting to enjoy
dealing with customers and planning the business more than

8
fixing brakes.' They're two different kinds of Mork. It's
hard to make the shift. But I,think I'm doing it."

Matt kneW lots of mechanics in town. He asked them to
sen in their friends,who were looking for work. He also
put an ad in the local newspaper for a part -time mechanic
with two years' experience. This person would mainly do
brake work. But the person also would`do the other repair
work when needed. Matt would do the smaller mechanielobs,
deal with customers, and handle other business matters.

Out of seven applicants, Matt chose the person with the
right experience and the hest reference This was a woman
named Meg Bishop. The" hours were just,what she wanted
since she was taking more car repair classes at night.
Matt proliped to give her same training, too. That way she
could pals the state test and become a certified mechanic.

Matt and Meg got aloneWell. She cage to work when she
was supposed to and worked hard. She was.good with

'customers. But -she preferred to have her head under they
hood of a car. She was also willing to take over Matt's
repair jobs if ,he had to leave the shop on business.

37
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Being in Charge

1

When you first start out, you may not have any employees. Soon

you'll probably want to hire one or more workers. You have to decide

what work you want them to do. Then you have to hire and train them and

keep them happy.

Dividing the'Work

There are lots of tasks to be done On a car repair shop'. Before you

' hire a single employee, you'll have to decide what &you want him or her

to do. You must also decide which tasks you want to do yourself. You

' should ake a list of all they tasks and then decide how to divide the

work. our results Will look bomething like the following.

Doing the repair work. Unless your business is very small, you'll

.probably want to hire.one 6r more mechanics. You may want them to work

On all types of ork or to specialize. For example, you may want

a transmission person, 4, rake specialist, an engine mechanic, or.

someone to do oil changes d lubes. Evanspecialists should be able to

shift to other Sobs 'f need

Buying parts and supplies. This involves knowing what parts to

order, when, and how many. You'll talk td wholesalers and find the best

products At the loOest prices. You'll have to make sure that your shop

has all the parts and supplies you need on any given day. You should

keep. good inventory records of what you have. You can do this yourself
w

or have an employee do it.

Talking to customers 'and. managing other mechanics. You'll probably

do this yourself. If your. business gets quite large, you may want to

38
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hire an assistlint (a service manager), Eor it. You must understand aid

' the repair work' done tic the shop. You also must( know' how, ouch time is

,needed for each job, and how much it will cost. You will listen to

customers and figure out what needs to be done on "their cats. You will

explain things to customers and handle their complaints. _You'll fill

out work orders and assign workers to jobs for the da. You'll also

help on tough repair problems and inspect all work after it's done.

Filling customers' work orders and keeping financial records. If

you like,towork on cars, you may not like "book work." You can hire a

bookkeeper to do these tasks if you want. But remember that it costs

money. Even if you havp someone-to help, you should check the books

from time to time yourself,

You will probably want to dothe folloWing tasks yoprself:

hiring, training, andfiring workers; and

advertising, setting prices, and making important, decisions

about the filture of your business.

The kind of workers you hire depends on the kind of work you want

them to do. Write down what you expect of each worker before you hire

.'.them (a job description). Then hire as few'workers as possible (tokeep
. V , .

expenses, down) and still get the work done. Write a job description for
1

yourself, too. Make sure that you do overall managing. and

decisiorimaking.

Hiring Worker's

In hiring workers you'll have to decide on the work experience,

education, and personal qualities you want them to have.- You'll

probably want your mechanics to be:-

experienced and/or trained in car repair;

dependable;

eager ,to lfarn.new things and to tackle problems; and

able to get along with people and work on a team.

'39
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The wages you offer will depend on workers' skills and experience

and the area.you live in. Try tb offer good wagesso you can get

workers that tare as good or better than your competition's. To find 0

good workers, talk to friends and customers. Check the state

employement office, the Veteran's Administration, and local schools and

colleges. Write a "catchy" want ad for the newspaper. It should

e
.describe the kind of person you're.looking for and the work you want

done.

To choose the best workers from the people who apply, interview

those whose job applications look good to you Ask questions about the

kinds'of equipment they've used and the tasks they've done, in past

jobs. Ask what they're good at and what

they're willing to work during the hours

o9rEime). !Explain the job at your shop.

he and,whit 'a..typical day will be like.

careful about hiring people whose former

Choose your workers carefully. _That way

by hiving to replace them. You may

they don't enjoy. Find out if

you need them (including

Tell them who their boss will

Check their references. Be

bosses give poor reports.

you won't lose money and time

to 'ire new employees on a

triallbasis to see whether they'll w rk out

ro

Training Workers

.

After you haye hired a worker; you should give several kinds of ,

training. <You should do the following things.

:

Orient workers, on the first day.

brow your ido things in your shop. Show

use ecuipment.". Explain how to, read wo

among workers. 'If they, will-deal with

explostivrtliese tasks as well.

When workers start work, explain

them where tools are.andhow to

rk orders and how work is divided

customers or do paperwork,

4

Train workers in new skills. Your workers may not know how to do

everything you want.them:to do.' This means you must spend' time leaching

sf.-

.r
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them. You may have to tr n them in certain,repair jobs or in the use

of certain equipment.

Plan for more training As needed. Aven'good workers who've been

with you for a long time will need training. Cars and repair equipment

are always changing. Your workers must keep up-to-date.. Mechanics

should be learning more all the time.. You can send mechanics

training programs or arrange fni- trafining sessions on the job. You

should also encourage them to study auto service manuals and to take

classes at night. Have your mechanics pass state certification test's,

if possible. This helps make them better mechanics. Also you can

'improve your business image by mentioning their training in your.ads.

State tests may 'soon be required of all mechanics.

Keeping Xour`:Ikrkers! Happy

The sucle of your business rest son whether your employees come to

work as 'sched ;':.do their jobs well,land are good with customers. To

help keepSe ualx of their work hi*h, you should talk with workers.

Preis and,co rect the as neglied. .Try to solve all problems as soon as -,

poasihI e. Be loyal 440 fair to workers. They will be happier and will'

do better work.

Summary

Being a'gond boss means choosing your employees carefully, training

them well, and working every day to keep them happy. If you hire the

right workers and keep tbemon the job; 'your business will have a better

*,chence for success.

41
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Individual Activities

.

1

Learnstni Activities

t;
1. List six kinbiof tasks that must be done in an auto repair

i' ,

business. t,a star next to the task which you would be most
9

likely to g ve to an employee instead of yourself.
t

2. Find two 4 three ads in the newspaper for auto mechanics. List all

the kimdslof information the ads give. Which ad do you think is the
1/

best? W1y?

3. Write job description for Meg's job. Include a job.title and all

the to ks that Meg will probably do. Include "extra" tasks not

menti ed in the text that most mechanics haye to do. Explain how

her j b will fit in with Meet's job.

4. Usirig the job description you wrote and the sample ads you
_.!

collected, write a want ad for Mee; job. Make it short, catchy,,

any informative."'
...

t

/ ,
._

.

5. %Uppose you are running a shop that repairs end servicee'all kinds
!

6f American cars. You have a bookkeeper/cashier an", two mechanics.
.

One mechanic specializes in tuneups and diagnosis, and one in major

i
.4

engine work. You are doing repair work and'acting as the service

i manager and ;efts person. Even with another employee, you figure
I ,

f
.

that you'll be overworked. ;-

You decide tohire another worker., If you have to hire one of the

following people, which one would you choose? Give a reason for
**./.

your choice.

:43
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a. A foreign car mechanic with 10 years' experience who has been a

service manager.

b. A general mechanic with four years' experience who worked on

transmissions in his last job.

c. A_parts person who's been out of work for a few years and is

willing to accept, low wages.
to,

d. Anew graduate of a one-year automotive repair program who has

never had a job.

,Discussion Questions

1. Do you think Meg was a good choice for Matt's,job opening? Why, or

why not?

2. Doyou think that it would be difficult for a business owner to

repair cars half the time and handle' customers and business matters

the other half? Do these two kinds of work require different

abilities and personal qualities?
6

, .

Z.

3. Do you think a business person with little mechanical knowledge

could succeed as a car repair shop owner/manager? What about a
o

mechanic with little business knowledge? If ygu answer yes, tell

how you think -sameone could do it.

4. List some of the problems an auto repair shop owner might have in

getting the work done and ih dialing with employees.

Group Activity

Divide into several small 'groups and develop a "hiring prpblem" for

the rest of the class to solve. Your repair shop is.samewhere in its
°

first year of businessand you need to hire a new worker.
V.
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1. Write a few'paragraphs describing the services your business offers,

the'workers you have, and the way work is divided.

2. Create a want ad for the new position you want to fill.

3. Also write descriptions of three people who have applied for the job.

.
4. Present your case to the cl and haVe,them serect the best

applicant. Tellwhether you gree with their choice.

44
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UNIT 5

Organizing the Work

- -

Goal: To help you organize the work of your auto repair
shop. -

Objective 1: Fill out a customer work orderfor.a
particular repair job.

Objective 2: Fills out a weekly appointment schedule
for your customer job se

I

a

45
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MATT RUNS THE SHOP

. Matt expected to have a lot of business on brake jobs
in June. Meg could work full-time if they pt enough
work. If they didn't she'd like to have one full day off
each week.

Matt required his brake-job customers to call up at
least a day ahead and.make an appointment. He wrote these
all on a calendar. He could schedule two cars a"day for.'
brakes since these jobs usually took about three hours
each. Matt tried to fill the mornings first. Then they
had a little extra time in case a problem came up with the
brakes or they had to stop to do emergency work.

Customers could just drive in for tuneups, which took
about an hour, and oil/lubes,'Which took about a half-hour.
Meg usually handled allthe'customers who made brake-job
appointmenti. That way she could know ahead of time when
she'd be needed and when she cotiad take time off. Matt did
the "drive-in" jobs. Meg heaped him if things got busy or
if he had to leave the shop.

On Friday,-June 18, Leroy Johnson called in. He had
seen Matt's ad and'w'anted to schedule a brake job, for
Tuesday of the next week. Matt scheduled Mr. Johnson for
Tuesday June 22 at 9 a.m. Manuel Rivera called in and
wanted a brake job "'any time next week." He alio ganted.a
tuneup while his car was in the shop,. Matt put 'his name
down for Monday morning. Barbara Korecky needed an
afternoon appointment for a brake job. She and Matt agreed
on Tuesday afternoon at 1 p.m.. During that week seven out
of the ten time slots were filled. Matt had. lots of
smaller jobs, too. He felt ,he had done pretty well.
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Organizing the Work

Ct.

Your goal as an auto repair shop owner will be to bring in lots of

customers. However, the more customers (and workers) you have, the more

organized you must-be. You should keep a record of the work each

customer wants to have done (a work order)'. You should also make out a

work schedule so that all your repair jobs get done on time. After you

organize the work, you or your workers must do the work.Then you must

explain to the customer what you've done and receive payment.

Describing the Work

e_

When customers come in fo. repair work, find out what they want
. ,/

done. Then fill out a work order. On the work order; you and the

////

custoMer agree to what will be done and the "ballpark" costs. Customers

should read the work order and sign it before the work is 4one.

Otherwise, they are not requifed by, law to pay for the work.

Write on the work order the date, your name, She time the customer

wants the work finished, and:

Information about the customer and the car. This includes the

customer's name, address, and phone.number. You,should also put down

the year, make-, and model of the car. Include the car license number

and the mileage reading,, too.

Description of the work, comments, and, description of-parts and

supplies. *ou can often just check off the services your customer

wants. You may have totake detailed notes. pnder comments you'may need

to describe special proitems you found or extra services needed. You
4

may find that more work must be done.4 Then you must call the customer'

14.
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to get an OK before you do it. You should also list any parts and

supplies you will use. You may have to4finish filling out certain

information in these sections after the work is completed.

Estimated cost and actual cost of the work. You must list an

estimated cost of labor.plus parts on the work order before the work is

done,. You probably should make your eseimate a bit high to cover extra

parts and labor that might be needed to d''-he work. The amount- the,

customer actually pays can be lower than your estimate. If the actual

cost is higher, however, the customer does not haye.to pay the bill.,

FROM: Mktt's In-And-Out Auto
1011 Main Street
Boise, Idaho

WORK FOR: Manuel Rill-Pre

88 El Camino Real
Boise, Idaho

PHONE:

WORK ORDER

RepairShop

*

DATE: June 21

A

WORK ORDER NO:
ORDER TAKEN BY:

/ TIME WANTED:

YEAR, MAKE,
MODEL:

k°LICENSE NO:
MILEAGE:

981

Matt
1 p.m.

1979 Chevy 4

ABC-7,09

80,000

"% QTY.' DESCRIPTION, OF PARTS COSTS 6 DESCRIPTION OF WORK COST

Tuneup: '4 Cyl.
o

Brakes: Drum-tYpe

CUSTOMER'S AGREEMENT: 40 TOTAL, ESTIMATED COST

I hereby authorize youto pe 6rm4the 7

above work and to use necessary
,materials. I agree to pay the amount
estimated above. You and your employ
ees may operate my/car foAirgpection,
testing, or delivery at my risk. You
will not be responsible fOr foss or
damage to car or articles left in it.

Customer's Signature:
X
WORK DONE BY: MLB

a
f0TAL% PARTS :

TOTAIJ LABOR:

TAX:

TONAL, COST:

COMMENTS:' Rear left
should.be

t

$125.00

tire, bald,

replaced.
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Customer's agreement. On the rest of the work order, you make cer-

tain promises to the customer. This section of the form lists promises

the customer makes to you: This agreement is meant to protect you from

financial and legal problems that might result from working on a

customer's car.

Give the work order to the mechanic doing the job. He or she will

make a note of any extra work that needs to be done. He or she should

return the form to the office where all the costs are listed and the

total cost is computed. When customers pick up the cars, give them a

copy of the form and collect payment for the work-,

Scheduling the Work

. do'

In some cases you may, run your repair shop on a "first-come,

ll
4.

first-se
;

basis. Often you will want to arrange with customers ahead

of time when you will do their work. I'f you take appointments, it will

help you to organize your 'workers' time for the day. Look at your

calendar. See which days are busy and which are not. Then you can try

to schedule work to even up the workload, if possible.

In scheduling customers' jobs, you may want to cram your schedule

full. Customers often cancel at the last minute. Remember, however,

that your workers may get sick and stay home. So don't take on too many

jobs in one day. As you get practice in scheduling you'll figure out

the best, system for you.

First you decide on the day you'll take your customers. Then you

must decide which workers will do the jobs. If your,workers all do

general repair, you can pass out work as it comes in. If your-workers

have different specialties, you'll have a bigger job ofscheduling.

Remember that one mechanic can't rebuild two engines on the same day!

vi

A copy of the work schedule Matt used to plan his brake jobs,for the

week appears on the next page.

50
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WORK SCHEDULE: WEEK OF JUNE 20
1

Monday-- Tuesday . Wednesday Thursday
9 Rivera, Chevy Johnson, Ford

.

Brakes/Tune Brakes;--

9

4

10 f'"

11

12. Lunch.

1

2

3'

4

11

Friday

Lunch Lunch Lunch unch

Korecky, Dodge,
Brakes

Checking the Work

You want your customers to be happy with your work so they will keep

coMikgback. You want them to tell their friends about your shop. It

is also important to do good work to help protect your tamers from

car accidents and breakdowns. Make,sure-you check all rep it work *Ater

it's finished. Thke a test d ve, if necessary. Explain to the

customer what you've done and y other repairs that,are needed-.

Summary r

To organize the work in your car repair shop, you should record what

each customer wants you to do by using a work order. If you take.

-appointments, you should keep a record of the work to be done each day

by using a work schedule. Aft# work is compleied, you should check

it. That;way you will keep Work quality high and your'customers safe

and happy.
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Learning Activities

V

Individual Activities

1. Visit a car repair shop and ask for a copy of their work orddr

form. Find4out how this form is filled put and used. Find out how

'estimates are made: Ask whether customer jobs are scheduled !-'by

appointment" or on a "first-come; irst-serve" basis. Find out how

jobs are passed out to mechanics.

The following people want to schedule brake jobs with Matt the week

of June 20.

Ray Wheeler wants his brakes fixed on his Pinto,-

Debbie Masan has a Dodge Colt. She wants her, brakes fixed plus

an oil/lube job.

Melissa Frank wants a brake job on hey Oldsmobile.

* Wally Martin's Maeda needs brake work.

Fill in the names of these customers on the work schedule in the

text. Remember that Meg wants to have one tull day off if possible.

3. Complete the work order pn the next page for'Leroy Johnson's brake

jot,. Put an asterisk;(1) by the parts that were completed after the

woikt'was done. You don'tneed to fill in Total Parts-, Labor, Tax,
a-

'or Total Cost. Assume that when Meg was wor1Sing on-the car she

:found out ,she needed to replace the cap to th master brake

`I cylinder. This was not included 'in- the "packa\e" price. She also

wrote'a note to 1eroy saying. he needed his wheel alignment adjusted.

t
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WORK ORDER,

7.0,4

QTY. DESCRIPTION OF PARTS COST DESCRIPTION OF WORK COST

CUSTOMER'S AGREEMENT:
I hereby authorize you to perform the
above work and to use necessary
materials. I agree to pay the amount
estimated above. You and your employ-
ees may operate my car for inspection
testing, or delivery at my risk. You
will not be responsible for loss or
damage to car or articles left in it.

Customer's Signature:.
X

WORK DONE BY:

'TOTAL ESTIMATED COST $86.00

COMMENTS:

TOTAL PARTS:
TOTAL LABOR:
TOTAL PARTS AND LABOR:

TAX:

TOTAL COST:

Discussiorr Questions

1. Why is the work order considered a legal document? Why is such a

paper needed in the auto repair business?

2. Discuss how to prepare an estimate for a "parts and latior" type

job. How can flat rate manuals help you?

3. Why do many car repair shdps make appointments' instead of taking

. customers on a "first-come, first-sertre" basis?
'

4. Discuss the following quote from, Henry Chewt

mechanics. They charge high prices anditheYa
r'\c

car. Sometimes I think they don't even open

think there is any truth to what Henry saye-

"In't trust car

on't even fix your

the hood.", Do you

What could a car

repair shop owner do to change Henry's mind?
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5. Look at the following parX of a work order for Mo's E-Z Repair

Shop. 'How is it 4ifferen5 from Matt's work order? Why? ,How: much

does Mo charge per hour for labor?

QTY. DESCRIPTION OF PARTS COST DESCRIPTION OF WORK COST

1 Freeze Plug Replace left rear
freeze plug

Flush radiator

2 Coolant
..-

Estimate: 2 hours labor
@ $30.00/hr. plus $30.00

*. in parts
3 Radiator Products

(cleaner, protector, sealer)

Mho

Group Activity '

Suppose you have two mechanics iri your auto repair shop. You are

the service manager and don't do any repairs yourself. Decide on the

services youCll offer and whether your mechanics will have specialties

or not. Then, in a'small group, role play' a typical day in your shop.

1. Talk to three customers who'want their cars repaired on'a certain

day and find-out what work' they need done.
a

2, Complete a work schedule for the day. :List the customers' names and

repair work desired, the name of the,mechanic who will do the work

on each jobf and thehouri each ,jobvill take. (Refer to a flat
C

rate manual if yofi need,to.)

.
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''''UNIT' 6,

Setting ,Prices
t

Goal: To help you Islecide on the right prices to charge for
your auto repair shop.

Objective 1: Pick a good'flgt, rate" to charge fot
a specific "quick service" repair job.

Objective 2: Pick a igooil price to charge for labor
for general cat: 'repeir jobs.'

)

,.
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MATT DECIDES ON PRICES

Matt felt that customer demand was quite high for his
service. "More people are getting their cars fixed now
instead of buying new cars. People are willing to pay for
good service because they want their cars to run well and
save gas. On the other hand, I want to keep my prices low'
so I can compete. I'm willing to cut my profit, to get
customers at first."

Matt had to decide on the price he'd charge for a
disc/drum brake job. He visited repair shops to find out
exactly what they included in a brake job and what they
charged. Prices ranged from $89.95 to $95.00.

Matt figured his costs-for doing a brake job. He kept
in minot`that some cars would need nibre work than others.
His flat` rate wotild be an average of the costs for all the
jobs. He figured that auto parts and supplies would
average about $18 for each job. aHe divided his monthly

_9perating expenses (.$2,790)br160, the number of, hours his
shop 4as open in a month. This was what he'd need per hour
to cover this; rent, advertising, etc. He multiplied by'3
since it Agould take 3 hours for most brake jobs. Matt
found he'd need $50 to cover operating expenses for each
brake job ($16.88 x 3 = $50).

Matt needed.to,mgce around $650/month or $12 per job to
cover profit.- Thi's included what he'd need to buy more
equipment. He didn't include any salary for himself. He
would live off his savings and his wiWs income for the
first year. Adding the amounts he'd need for Tarts/
supplies, operating expenses, and profit, Matt came up with
the price of $8Q for a brake job. He compared this with
the prices of his competition. He decided he could raise
his price to $85.95 and still get plenty of business.

41,
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Setting Prices (
Pricing is -an important part of any business. If your prices are

too high, you lose customers. If your prices are too low, you can't pay

your bills. Matt tried to "balance" many:-things when he set his

prices. He wanted Co make them "just-right." There are two ways to set

prices in an auto repair shop--"flat rates" and "paets and labor." The

parts and labor method is most common. In either method, you must think

about five main things in setting prices:

cost o'k goods sold;

operating expenses;

profit;

competition; and

customer demand.

Two Mays of Pricing

You may set your prices in your auto repair shop in two different

ways.

You may charge a flat rate price .sis Matt did, Thisimeane that for a

certain type of_joteYou charge all your cust'omerS one price. Custagiers'_.

with "old clunkers" pay the same amount as those with newer cars that

require less worksand feller parts. You may charge a flat rate if you

can easily figure out what a good "average" price is.

You may want to offer lots of services on many kinds of cars. Then

it would be too hard to figure out flat-rates. That's why most general

repair shops charge customers for parts and labor separately. This way,

the total price for a certain job is higher for a car in poor condition

than for a car ttat is in good shape. For parts and supplies, you will
Al.
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charge the amount paid for them plus a "markup." The average markup' on

parts is around 30%. The main decision you must make is hof..7'much your

hOurly charge for labor will be (labor = operating expenses + profit).

Use one of these meth6ds to decide on your prices. Then raise or

lower your price a. bit, depending on what your competition is charging

and how much your customers want what you have to offer.

Costs of Goods Sold

This cost refers to the amount you must spend on goods that you

resell to the customer. T s means the parts and supplies (like oil and

transmission fluid) that you ut into the customer's car. You'll need

to figure out how much you 'spend on parts and suliplies,for a job. If

you charge flat rates, you add parts to your other costs and give the

customer the total cost only. With "parts and labor" prices, you cherge

the customer the amount you spent plus markup. You list, the cost for

parts separately on the bill.

Operating Expenses

i4

. In setting your prices (by both methods), you must include money to

help pay the costs of running youK business. The include wages for

your workers, rent, utilities, depreciation and repairs on equipment,

advertising'', office supplies, and othei. expenses: Depreciation is the
\

amount that your 'equipment reduces in value each year due to "wear and

tear." Figure ouf how much you'l need to cover these expenses in an

hour of shop time. First estimate whit your operating expenses will be

for a month. Then divide this figure 0 the5number of hours your shop

-"is open.

'59
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Profit

The money'you'll need for your salary, bank payments, and business

expansion is called profit. You should decide ahead of time how much

profit you want your business to make in a month. If you .don't plan

ahead you may not make any profit.

You may decide not to take out any salary for you0elf for the first

few months. As your business "'Catches on," you should certainly add

money to your price to cover salary for yourself. In your monthly

"profit goal," you should also include what you'll need to buy new

equipment and do renovatiOns.

competition

A is also important to know what your competition is charging for

the same repaits. Your price doesn't have to be exactly the same as

theirs because every business is different. Your price should be

similar, however. If posible4 try to attract customers by offering

loCler prices, like Matt did". Do not make,your prices so low, however,

that ryou aren't making a profit. You may not be able to offer lower

prices. If so, make your service.better and let your customers know

that it's better. Then they won't mind paying more.

Customer Demand

People will always need car repairs.. The price you can charge,

however, will depend on what people are willing to pay. If there are

'only a few shops like yours nearby, you can probably charge a fairly

high price., If your 'Spec lty is fixing expensive cars for wealthy

customers, your price ca probably be a hit: more, too. If your

mechanics are the best in thearea, you can also Charge more.
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But, if the trend in );odr,area is, to buy new cars (which need fewer

repairs) or to do "fix-it-yourself auto repair, you'may have to charge

less to get business.

Summary

There are two ways of setting prices for car repair--the flat-rate

method and the parts and Youmethod. You kieed to think about many of

the same things in setting prices Neither method. You should think

about hoW much -you pay for parts, what your operating expenses are, and

the profit you want to make. You must als9 study the prices of your

competition and,find out what customers arp willing to pay. As time

goes on, study your prices to see, if, they are still right for you.

Change them if you need to.

A

2
4,

ps
4
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"Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Read the following statements and indicate whether they-describe -the

flat rate method of pricing or the patts and labor method.

This method is used by most gener#1 repair shops.

A customer would probably prefer this method if his or her

,car were in poor condition.

A business owner must think a lot about.the cast of parts in-

using this method.

With this method, customers might not know ahead of time

exactly how much they will have to pgy for a job.

2. List the five things you must thihk about in, setting prices by tile

flat_rate method.

. 3. Find out the prides charged by two repair shops in your town for a

disc/drum brake job. If possible talk to two shops that use the

flat rate methOd of pricing. Find out what services_ a customer gets

for this price. For example, does each shop check tire wear and
fir

alignment or take a test drive? Compare the prices of the two

shops. Which 'is a better price and why?

. Walter Moore has a repair shop for American cara.,that has been open

for several yeats. He uses the parts and iabor method of pricing.

His monthly expenses run around $4000 a month and his monthly
re

,

profit goal is $2,000. His shop is open 200 hours a month. About

how much do you think his hourly charge for labor should be?

62



Discussion Questions

. What do you think-was the lowest price Matt coun charge for his

brake job? What was the highest?' 'Explain why you answered the way
A

you did.

2. Do you think Matt made a good decision in setting hi*s monthly profit.

goal so low? Why, or why not?

Ns-

3. Supp&se you owned a brand new auto repair shop. Do you-think you

could go without a salary for a year in order to keep your\prices

low and attract customers? ,If so, how could you do t6s?. s here

anything you could do to start bringing in customers and making

profits sooner?

Group Activity

Pick a certain kind of car repair your group wants to have d8ne.

e Ask two or three repair shops in your area' 'to give you an estimate of

the costs of parts and the cost Of labor for the job. Choose shops that

you would expect to charge different prices. Find out how long the job

_swill take ateach shop.

. Figure out the hourly 1 or charge for each shop by dividing the

total cost for labor y the number Of houi-s required for the job.

How do the laboraiates'..comparel

2. If labor rates,are different, how could you explain this? Are there

any differenCes

customer demand

different kinds

you can think of about these shops that would' make

different for their services? Do the, shops have

off- competition that mightaffect their prices?

3. What other factors could cause these differences in prices?

63
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UNIT 7 4

Advertising and Selling

Goal: To help you'advertise and sell the services of your
auto repair shop.

pbjective 1: Choose the one way to advertise your
business.

Objective 2: Develop a printed ad for your shop.

Objective3: List several ways of keeping your
customers happy.

44,
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MATT SPR DS THE WORD ABOUT HIS SHOP

\ \

When Matt began to plate his advert sing he, calied'his
cousin Barbara. She worked for an ad. g y and.-had lots
of good ideas. "I want to flood the' a a with.Several

.kinde of ads about my business. course, old cus-
tomers will come to me anyway sinc they trust my work.
But I, want to offer good, quick service -pti lots of cus-
tomers. Why do quick work if I have large gaps of-,time
between customers? I need to adverti..;Se to fill in these
gaps."

Barbara thought Matt should use the Yellow Pages,
direct-mail fliers, the radio, and the local newspaper. Of
course he'd also have to get a large sign for' his
building. He would need business cards printed. He also
thought about putting his business name on his mechanics'
uniforms and his work orders.

"One person who owned a quick-tune-franchise told me I
should spend 10% of the money I plan ,ro make 'every month on
advertising. Sinte my business is new, I decided to spend
more for the first six months. That's a lot of money. But

I see it, I'm spending money to make money. If 1 want
pto succeed, I can't afford not to advertise."

Matt decided what he wanted to say in his ads. Barbara
designed a logo. They used the logo and the same message
Cor the Yellow Pages, newspaper, and flierS.= The ad ..

department of the radio station helped them write a radio
...

ad. . - .
4.

For the month of the grand opening, Matt took out a
one-column Yellow Pages ad ($50/month), put six large ads
'in, the local paper ($600), and put 50 10-second ads-on the
radio ($250). The Yellow Pages ad, of course, would appear
in the phone book until the new edition came out. Matt
also mailed out 500 fliers to people who lived close to his
shop ($100. He decided not to give special discounts
Since he offered a "low everyday price."
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'Advertising and Selling

Ts) getipeople to use your car repair services, you must telq. them

about youf business by advertising. Decide which media you want to use
A

"
and design your ads so they stand out. Getting along with your

. customers is also very important. u 'l1 want them to come back and.,

refer their friends.

How to Plan Your Advertising

When'you plan your advertising, ask yourself' these questions.

Who are the 'people41 want to reach?

What do.--1 want them/ to' know?

When should I advertise, and how often? .

flow can I reach people best? (Whichcmedia will I use?)

Why am I trying to reach them (sale, opening a new business,

offering ,new services, etc.)?

How' much can-I afford to, spend?

As you answer these questions, you will be able to Aecide what your

ads wj.1,1 say and what, theyVITIlook rik. You wirl---&-r4o be able to

plan a. month14 advertising budget and a time schgdule.

Wliat. Media to Ue

d

0.
Here .are several good ways to advertise your car repair shop:

The Yellow Pages. These
1
pageS in the telephone book atp a good way'

4
t reach a large number of people. People often look for service's

ere. Ads for adtomobile repair shops fill up a'large section of the'
a

.68
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Yellow PageS. You almost have to put in a-fairly large ad, just to keep .

il

up kith
Y
our competition. Talk to the phone company several months ill,

i

advance. Your ad should be in the,phone book when your business opens.

Plan to keep yOur ad in the Yellow Pages'thewhole time you're in

business. It will remind former customers that you're still around. It

will also tell new customers about you.

Fliers and postcards. These.include adg you send out by mail or

hand out. With fliers, you,can decide exactly who you want your

customers to be and then mail only to this group. You can also pass out

fliers to the homes in xour area. Or you can put them on cars of people

who work or shopnear your busi,ness, too. Because of printing and.

postage costs, fliers are a fairly expensive way to advertise. However,

they are peysonal aid bring good results.

./ff you keep good records, you will know when your customers should
'ft It,

,re6ra foe regul4i service (such as an oil change). You can send

"reminder" post cards in the mail'. Your customers will bethankful, and

41111
mOre7return" business. If you 'design your fliers in a

ceraln, ou can also give them to customers when they come in for

the first ime. The fliers will answer most of their questions about

your ser ices and guarantees.

Radio. This methocLcan reach people when they are .thinking' abOtit
, .

car repair while tNey're in their cars.' The-hours people are going to

and from work are good times for you to advertise. Short "spots" on

lobal, radio don't cost'verY much and they reach'the people in ypur .

q .

area. To succeed, however, your ads shou d appear often. For example,

att's adt was on. the radio three ti m s a nay, four days a week, all, year

7

o
Newspaper advertising. This method is noC_as'cormildn for car repair

/
( ,

shops. But it can also be used. People usually won't drivever far to

ong. I.

*t their cars fixed. So make sure you use local papers. That

every reader is a possible customer. The best way to succeed is to

y
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advertise regularly--for example, once a week. Sometimes "one -rime'

specials" will..also bring in customers.

what to Sayin Your Ads ,)

You shouldhavea purpose for each ad andeshould aim at ,a certain

Troup of customers. For example', Matt aimed his ad for "drive-in"
,

Euneups at busy working.people
{ r

,Yodprinted'ads should have an illustration and'a headline in your

ad to attract attentipm The main text of the ed--the copy--shodld give

information about the kinds of services you offer. It also should tell'

why your business is special. The ad should also give thename,

-address, and phone number of your shop (identification). 'All these

paits shbUld be organized in a layout that'is nice-looking and,easy 'to

read...-Pelople don't read ads carefully., So' keep the number of words

down. Sust give them the generalidea of what you do and why, they

'should-come to your shop.

How to Keep Your Customers Happy

. Two of the best ways to get business arejo develop regular
1

customers and to get them to.send in their-friends. Treat them

well --every time. To get along with yoUr customers, do the following

things.,

Build up a good reputation. Develop a good business imageao that

people will trust you frdin-the start. If customers come in feeling good

about your shop, chances are higher that they'll be happy with your

service._

A

Rays good equipment, skilled mechanics, and fair prices. The best

way to keep customers happy is to do -a good job.'-Charge fairly for the

wdrk yoU do. Customers should only, pay for the worksyoU do, not for
.

70
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what you think you can "get out of them." Thy' is not only good

business.' It's what the law requires.

Communicate. You should listen to y rcj customers and figure out

what services they need. Tell them who you can do and what you can't

do. When the job is finished, explai what you found.-\ If you see othet
I

repairs that need to be done, tell them. Educate your customers about

cars if you can. They'll be happier if they understand what you're

doing;

Keep good records and use them. Fill out customer work orders

carefully. Write down everything your customers tell you to do, and

make sure it's dome, Look at the work,orders when customers have

questions about the work.._.,11 the customer forgot to tell you about

something, you can't be blamed for not doing it.

r

Handle problems calmly. When you do make mistakes or problems come

up, solve_them as soon as possible. Be polite and calm. If something

wasn't really fixed, repair it again without.charge, if possible.

Summary

To'make your business known in your town, use some of the following

methods--the Yellow Pages,- fliers, the radio', and newspapers. Ads

should be catchy and informative and have five main parts. One'of your

hest advivrtisements is satisfied customers. If you work at keeping them

happy, they will come back and send their friends.

.
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Learnini Activities

Individual Activities

' 1. List three qualities of a good ad.

2. List at least four fdeoes of informatiOn that should appear in an ad

(for example, the'name of your service).

. In the Yellow Pages, find two or three ads for the same kind of auto

pair shop: Label the.five parts of each ad (he dline,

illustration, copy, identification, and taiout). Write a few

sentences explaining which ad you,like begt arldwhy,

4. Design a logo and Yellow Pages,,td for Matt's shop. Refer to Unit 1
i

of.this module for more information :about his services and business

image.

Discussion Questions

1. List several different kinds ot services auto repair shops can offer

and differentbusiness images they can have. Look at sample ads in

the Yellow Pages if you want. List qualities of a good business

,name'and,lilgo for several different kinds of shops. Think of a few

examples

, -

Discuss why you should and why you shouldn't advertise through the

Yellow pages,, fliersp newspapers, and the radio.

'3. List some other.wayslif spreading the ord about you business. Try

to think of several "free or real' ways.
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4.. Matt decided to spend a lot of money on advertising. How could he

find out whether he was spendi too much (or too little)? How

could he figure.out which midi were most successful. for.him?

5. Do you think it would be hard.to keep customers happy in an auto
.

repair business? Why, or why.not? Do you think following the

guidelines in the text would help? List other things you could do

as well.

Group Activity _

1. Assume that your group is planning advertising for itrown auto

repair .service. You can spend $800 on advertising for the first

month of business and $500 for each- month after that. Below is a,

list of costs for various'kinds of advertising you could use.

Kind pf Advertising

Direct-mail fliers

, Yellow- Pages:

Small ad

Large ad

Radio

Newspaper:

Small ad

Large ad

tr

6

Cost

$..20 per flier

$50 per month.

$75 per month

$5 per 30-second "spot"

$25 per day

$100 per day

On the advertising plan on the next page, list the kinds of

advertising you decide to use and how_much you plan to spend on each

kind. Try to.use your money in the best way you can.
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ADVERTISING PLAN

Kind of Advertising Cost of Each Kind of Ad Total for Month

For Start-Up Advertising $800

(First month)

For Monthly Adve'rtising $500.

2. Your group should pick a business name and logo for a certain kind

of auto repair business. Design a printed*. Make it clear and

catchy. Artwork ddesn't have to be fancy.

7 r)
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UNIT 8

Keeping Financial Records

Goal: To help you learn how to keep financial records for
yogr auto repair shop.,

a

,

Objective 1: On a work order, fill out coscs for a
car repair job:

,--

I

b

Objective 2: Fill out a cash sheet for a cein
business day.

75
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MATT'S MONEY GOES IN-AND-OUT

Matt'ddcided to take only cash at his shop. ','People

can give me dollars and checks. But I'd like them to pay
me before they take their car. That's one reason
give such good prices. I don.'t have to pay a bookkeeper to
keep track of credit customers."

Matt's main customer record was the work order. He
used it to keep track of the work he needed to do. He also
used it to request payment from the ,customer. He file'd ode
copy of the work order by date and month. He used this
file to check up onfthe amount of money he brought in every
month. He also used this file to send reminder notices to
customers about oil changes add tuneups. In the other
file, he filed work orders by the customer's last name. He
could look here if questions came up about the past work he
had done for a customer.

On June 22, Leroy Johnson and Barbara Korecky paid
$80.91 each for their tuneups ($79.95 for the job plus tax
on the parts). Matt also did four tuneups and lube/oil/
filter jobs that day--two at $54.84 each and two at $56.90
each his prices for 4-and 6-cylinder cars). He collected
payment for three of the jobs by check and the rest by cash.

That day Matt alio had to pay a bill of $148.50 for
tuneup pats, and a phone bill for $49.87. He paid these
by check. He also spent $15.04 for coffee supplies. He
paid Meg for last week's wages, too.

. .

In his checkbook Matt wrote down the information bout
the checks he'd written. At the end of thmday. Then h'
coup d all the mongY'he'd received that da and filled out
a de osit slip for his checking account. He entered the
amount of the deposit on his check stub. He also filled
out a daily cash sheet of what he had taken in and spent
that day.
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Keeping Financial Records

fl

Keeping financial records is a must for all auto repair shops.

IYour records give you information you need daily. They also help you

prepare certain monthly and yearly reports. You can use these to make

important business decisions. This unit discusses records that will

help you.

'Cash or Credit?

You may want to /tun your shop on a cash-only basis. With this

system you are paid for'411 your repair/ work the day you do it. Few

records are needed. You may want to accept major credit cards as a

service to customers. With this system, you don't have to wait for

payment. The credit service pays you and then bills the customers. The

credit service, howev6, charges yoti a fee for its services. You could

also offer your own business eredit. you ust keep records of what your

credit customers owe, and send them monthl bills. You also must remind

people who are slow in paying. Due to the extra paperwork and the

problem of non - payment, you may want to avoid this system.

The Work Order Form

The work order form is a kind of sales slip. It is used to:

record the work you have done for the customer;

request payment from the customer; and

prove that the customer has paid for the work.

On a Work order form, you must _list the: (1) cost of labor and

parts; (2) sales tax on' Parts; and (3) total cost of the job. Here is
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part of the work order Natt.filled out for Leroy Johnson (in Unit 5).

This time all cost information has been added.

QTY. DESCRIPTION OF PARTS COST DESCRIPTION OF WORK COST

1 Brake Cylinder Cap $4.00 Brakes: Drum -type $79.95.
(old one leaking)

CUSTOMER'S AGREEMENT: TOTAL ESTIMATED COST $86.00
I hereby authorize you to perform the
above work and_to use necessary COMMENTS: Wheel alignment,
materials. I agree to pay the amount needs adjusting.
estimated above. You and your employ-
es may operate my car for inspection,

--y.

testing, or.delivery at my risk. You
will not be responsible for loss or
damage to car or articles left in it. TOTAL PARTS: . 4.00

TOTAL LABOR: 79.95
Customer's Sig turet TAX: (6%) 1.32
X TOTAL COST $85.27
WORK DONE BY: ilLB

Matt charges his customers a "flat rate" for most jobs. His price%.

of $79.95 for a drum brake jo% includes the cost of all labor )and

standard parts. this cast is li'sted in the,top right section called

Descrilotion (and Cost) of Labor and in .the bottom right section of the

form on t ,line called Tota4Labor. 'Matt had to charge Leroy extra for

one spe al part since it was not included in the flat rate price. He
4

listed the cost of thiaipart ($4.100) in the left section called

Description (and Cost) of Parts and in the bottom right section,under

Total (Extra) Parts.

Matt had to pay sales tax to the state on auto part and supplies

(but not labor). He figured out the total value of the parts be used

($18 for, standard brake parts and $4 for the special cap), and

multiplied it by 6%. He entered the total under Tax. Then he added all .,"q*

the figures and got the Total Cost of Leroyssijob.
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rn your shop, you may charge customers a parts plus labor rate. To
------

_
figure out your tOtaLlabor, you should decide how many hours it look

,
. .......

for the job and multiply this,byour hourly rate. The cost of all

.partA should be listed under Total-Parts.
#

.

. ,.,

a

",

The Daily Cash Sheet

(

You will take in money from cash customers every day yoqr shop is

open. If you have credit customers., you will get checks in the mail for

past jobs., You will also have to pay bills coming i?to your buslkness.

While you may not do this every day, you will' do it "throughout the

month. For ekample, you may buy office supplies -one day and pay rent

another.

You'll want to know how much money comes in and goes out every day.
4

If you use a daily cash sheet, you'll have a complete list of ,all cash
40,
revenues and expenses. A sample cash sheet appears below (the one Matt

. completed on Jupe 22). You may use a different ford as long as you

record the same information daily.

Cash Receipts

Cash Sales
Credit Sales

it
TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $385.30

DAILY CASH SHEET

Salaries $320.00
Building Expenses 49.87
Equipment and Furniture
Inventory
Advertising

, Cash P

'148.50

Other 15.04
TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS. $533.41

Lly records are summarized from time to time to find out how th

business is doing. Two of the forms you will use are the profit/loss

statement and the balance sheet. You will learn about profit/loss

statements in the next unit. If you do go into business for yourself,

get the advice of an accountant about how to coMplete a balance sheet.
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Suimiar

You will need' to fill out many forms and.recor4s in your business.

Use the work order form to request payment from customers. Use the

daily cash sheet to keep track of the cash going in and out every day.

Good daily records will help you prepare financial reports and make good

business `decision

3
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N.-- Individual Activities'

Learning Activities

1. List three uses of the work order form.

2. Talk to the owner of a local repair shop and find out what kinds of

financial records he or she keeps. oes the owner allow customers

to charge? Explain how the forms and records are -different from the

ones Matt used.

. Look at Matt's work order in Unit 5 for Manuel Rivera's tuneup and

brake job. (Remember that Matt charges "flat rate" prices.) Lists

all costs and figure out how much Manuel will have to pay. (A brake

job is $79.95 and a tuneup is $39.00. Parts included in the flat

rate prices are worth $15; sales tax rate,is 6%.)

4. Look at th work order filled outs -'by Mo's E-Z Repair Shop' in Unit 5

Discuss Question. 5. (' 0Oramaiges by the "parts and labor"

meth :.) List all costs and figure out how much the cdtstomer will

ve to pay. (It took 1-3/4 hr. to replice the freeze plug and 1/4

hr. to flush out the radiator. 'The freeze plug Costs $2.50, coolant

$7.98 a bottle. The other radiator products cost $2.95 each. Sales

tax in Mo's state is 5%.) rw

5. On July 28 Matt-had to keep track of the Allowing.

,Elizabeth Rollins paid $120.03 for a tuneup and brake job,.

Ma4 took in a total of $154.20 for all ,the oil/lube jobs he. did.
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Matt paid his rent ($600) and his gas and electric bill

($75.79). He spent $59.17 on brake shoes. He also paid a bill

for $200 for some ads he put in a local paper.

Fill outa cash sheet for July 28.

Cash Receipts

Cash Sales

Credit Sales

DAILY CASH SHEET

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $

Cash Payments

A

Salaries

Building Expenses'

Equipment and Furniture

Inventory

Advertising

Other

'TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS

Discussion Questions

1. Why do you thinkgar repair shop owners use a work order with

customers instead of the kind of sales slip used by.a dress shop?

2. Why should you keep daily record of cash payments and revenues?

3. What other kin of records do you think have to be kept in an auto

repair shop What kind of monthly or yeayly reports have tobe

prepare

4. st several reasons why you Vuld and why you wouldn't offer credit

to your customers.
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Group Activity

,/

In a small group, describe one to.five repair jobs y did in one

day in your shop. List all the money you'1took in (by job and he money

,ypu paid out. Then fill out a daily cash sheet for that day.

DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Receipts

Cash Tales Sdlaries
Building Expenses
Equipment and Furniture
Inventory
Advertising

.
Other

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS

Cash Payments

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $

$

4
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UNIT 9

Keeping,Your Business Sucpessful

1

Goal:- .To help you'dearn how to stay,successful.
.

%

.
167: ,

,

ObjectiVe'l: From a. profitrioss statement for an
auto repair shop, figUre out the net profit,
expense ratio, andprofit.ratio.

Objective 2: State one way'of increasing profits in
an auto repair shop.w

Objective 3:' .State one way oTchanging your
-services to raise your revenues.'

1

CP,

'?
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MATT "TUNES UP" HIS.BUSINESS

A

At the end of Matt's first year.of.businesS, he made.
$9,720 in profit. With this money, he bought some tools
and-had a small amount left over for himself. It wasn't
much; but he hadn't expected to earn any salary the first
year. He had planned to live on his wife's salary and his
savings.

The second year Matt's revenues increased quite a bit
and so did his profit. However, he still didn't have a
very high salary for himself. He could have made more
working for someone else. He'said, "I know it takes a year
or two to get your business going. So I shouldn't be
discouraged. But I do need help."

Y".
Matt went to-his accountant Peter and asked-questions,6

Peter explained how to study certain ratios on the profit/ F

loss statement. -Matt's expense ratio was higher in the
second year. That meant that he had spent a larger
percentage of_his revenues on operating expenses in Year 2
than in Year J,. Matt's profit, ratio was lower ik ihe
second'year. s

Peter told Matt that he should be making a 20% profit.
He hadh't reached that either year. Peter also pointeCout
that money coming in for brake jobs in the,second yeart_was
less than in the first year. At the same time, the money
coming in for tuneups had almost double . lube sales
were also growing. .Matt thought. his IS biers? was the

.

0
franchise that had opened up down )he s reet. 'It was
taking away some of his brake business.

4

After talking late into= the night With Peter, Matt
decided to do certain things:

stop doing brake jobs, and sell his brake lathe;

raise prides for tupeups slightly;'
find a parts supplier se 'price's were lower; and

% watch his operating exp nses carefully.

2 . .
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Keeping Your Business Successful

,Your car repair business may grow slowly. Your revenues and piofits

may be fairly low'the first year. However, if you plan well, you can

probably succeed. It takes hard work to make your business succeasiul.

Even when your shop is doing well, you should keep working to make it

better. You should prepare financial rgports (such as the profit/loss

statement) and study them. Lou should also look at the market--Oings

in the"business world that affect your business (such as new equipment-,

and customer demand). Then you should take action in your business to

keep yoUr business successful.,,

rStudy Your PAfit/Loss Statnent

Using you\r daily financial records, prepare a profit/loss statement

for your business'atdeast'once a year. Donit file this report in a

drawer: Study'it. the more you know about the dollars and cents in

your business, the more likely you will be to have a -big prifit at the
i

'end of the year. The profit/lots statement for the first two 'years of
I' V ,t,

InAndOut bar Repair appears, on the next page. There are five.-main
i

sections o this form:

revenues (money coming in from custopera);

.costs, of goods sold (money spent on'autb parts and supplies that

are resold .to the customer); ' 4

gross profit (revenues minus cost of goods sold);
. . *

operating expenses 'money used to run the shop.for.\exatple,
J

rent, repairs and depreciation,on equipme9.t, interest on your

]fan, office supplies, advertising); and

--net profit (money left aver after-buying parts and paying

operating expenses).

O
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TWO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

Yepr 1 Year 2

Revenues

16,200

27,000

10,800

4

Ss

.15,000

45,000

15,000

Brakes

Tuneups

Oil/Lub.es

TOTAL $54,000 100%. $75,000- 100%

a
Cost of Goods. Sold $11,880 $16,500 4*

Gross Profit $42,120. $58000

ti

Operating Expenses

Salaries .9,300 23,000

PayroLl Taxes 930 2,200

Rent 7,200 7,200

Utilities lt800 2,200
ti

4 .

Office Supplies 360 650

Advertising 8,600 5, 750

Other 4,210 4,750 .6

111V

TOTAL O

$32.,400 60% $45e750

-
Net Profit $ '9,720 -.18%

4

a

.,.
, °

For rYears'1 and 2, dollar figures are listed on the profit /loss
t

..

statement for -revenues, cost of gOOds sold, and operating expenses. You
3 t

can figure out the net profit by subtracting costs' of goods sold and

operating expenses from revenues'. (Ez famples here and fr.= Year 1 o

Matt' s profit/loss statement .)

4.



Revenues - Cost ok Goods Sold - Operating Expenses = Net Profit

$54,000 - 11,880- 32,400 = $9,720

0

The f.rofit/loss'statement also contains two key percentages for each

year--the expense ratiO,and the profit ratio. These ratios are

computed as fpllows:

Operating Expenses 32,400

54,
Expense Ratio X 100 = L--- X,100 = 60%

0Q0

Net Profit
Profit Ra

Revenues 54,000
= X 10d\T -29.1112 X.100 = 18%

,

.. . .

You can, use thepe ratios to compare your expenses and profits from

year to year. Y% can also use them''to compare your business with other
.

x' auto ,repair shops.

Revenues, .

11

Keep Your Profits High

4

Business owners usually try to earn a certain profit ratio every-
year. If your profit ratio goes ,down, or it isnit as high as you waiit.
it to'be, there are severalthings you can do.

\
Increase your revenues. You call do this by raising prices or

o n'by increasing the numbed of customers you have.

If you decide to increase prices; make sure your customers will

still be willing to come to, your shop. If yod Ior a' Lot of customers

when you reiseprices, you haven't gained, a- thing. '

To bring in more customers, you may have to do more 'advertising. Yod

may also have to hire more workers or increase. the hodis of t,he'workers
................

you have. It's OK to spend molt in order to earn more.. Just make sure

that you don't spend a lot to bring in a little more busineis.

t 4
.0. .

. . / I

You can also wise pricesand try'tb get more customers, both at the
I ,

"
same time. Thi4is whpt Mate decided to da. Cu toners told him that .

e

14.,
%

i

/11.
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his tuneups were the best and the quickest in town. He felt that old.
and new customers would come to his shop even if he raised his prices.

Olt6

- Keep your costs and expenses low. You should watch the cost oE

parts-and supplies and the operating expenses of your business each

yelair. You don't want them to rise faster than your revenues.

Especially watch the cost of auto parts and supplies-and the money you

spend on salaries. Make sure your workers are doing their best work for

what you're paying them. 'Try to keep other costs low by saving energy

and using supplies wisely. Look for cheaper supplies if papsible. Make
--

sure that you use your advertising money on,the kind that brings in the.0

most customers.

Change or Improve 'Your Services
a.;

Besides making financial changes in your business, you may need to

make changes in your repair services. .Study the.new repair equipment .

that is available. Find out about new kinds of repair Work' that may 1;.e
1

needed. Squdy your services and those offered by your Competition.

Talk to customers. Then do the following things.
,

0
Improve your services. Make sure your mechanics,stay up to date on

new cars and new types of equipment,. Listen to your customers',

complaints. Check your mechanics' work. If a worker keeps doing poor

work, teplace him.or her. Buy more modern equilprinent'it.yOu think it'll .4

help your mechanics do better job. Organize your work differently so

repairs get done more quickly and you have more'time for customers.

.

Change your seirvicei. As time goes on, you ay wand to drop certain

services that .are not popular .has Matt'did),cYou may also want to add 4(.

net.; services, such as rebuilding engines or doing paint and body work. N11,

Offering new services often means buying ;lore' equipment. Make sure*our

. new services' will' pay for themselves' before you make any big

investments.' Also, .donl "spread yourself too thin-" It's better to do

'1"
a few things,well than tondo many things poorly.
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Sumnary,

Keeping your business successful is something you have to work at

all the time. You need to study your finances and control them in ordef

to keep profits high. A good financial report to use is the rofit/

loss statement. You AtottLtic also study trends in your business,- the

.

services you give, your competition, and your customers. Then improve

or change' you-E. services 'to keep your business p6pular and up to date.

41;
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Learning Activities

ao,

Individual Activities

Pt

1. Define revenues, costs of goods sold, operating expenses, and net profit.
%

a
0.2. List several kinds of revenues in Matt's.business. List three of

his operating expenses..

t

3a. Figure out'Matt's net profit, expense ratio, and profit ratio for

Yearw2: Fill them in on the profit/loss statement in the text.

b. In which year were Matt's revenues higher?

c. In which year was' the expense ratio higher?

d. In which year was the ptofit ratio higher?
V

4. Matt changed his business in many ways after Year 2. List something

Matt did in his business to reach each of the following goals: 444

a. to keep operating expenses low;

134. to' keep costs of goods sold low;

c. to increaseorevenues; And

d. `to change 'his services.

..
- wI A

......-J It . , /
.

I -'' 4

scus4ioh Questions
..

)

e

1. What otherchanges ,could Matt have made in his repair services and

his "extra" serviloes to
.

bring in more business?

2., Discusi the followihg quote: 1"pend more to make more." tow does

4

thi6 apply to an auto repair business?

J 93
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3. At the end of Year 2, Matt set the following goals for.his business:

earn 20% profit at the end of Year Ai and

earn $30,000 in ofit plus enough extra to cover inflation at

. the end of Ye 5,(and every year after that).

Matt knew he could earn $20,000 a year as a mechanic in someone

else's shop. 'He thought he should earnore as a business owner

than he could as an'employee. That's why he set his profit goal at 7

$30,004a 'year. Discuss Matt's plans using the following question4.......0A,

.a. Was it a good idea for Matt to set profit goals for three years'

ahead? Why, or why not?

b. Assume that Matt's profit goal is 20% for Year 4. How much

should he plan to take in (in revenues) to earn_a_profit of

a $30,000?

/c. Do you think Matt could'readh his Year 4 revenue goal at the end
7

of Year 3 instead? Fhy, or why not?

d. StiPpose:MItt got a net profit of $30,000 in Year 4 and he had to

spend4$7,005 on renovations. tow much actual salary would he

take? List two reasons why, at this time, Matt would be better

off as a business owner than he'd be as a mechanic employed for

someone else. What are some possible disadvantages of Is being.,

a business owner? 16

GroUp Activity

-'411

Sup ose your group haft t repair shop'like Matt's antriyour.profit/

loss statement for Year 2 looked like his. What wou4" ,:dgin Year 3 '*

to increase profits? 'Litt financial changes'you'Would i4 AVicservices

you would change. Remember'that certain kinds of.bhan'ge. in your

business may require increased expenses.
AM.

)

Write a short report, on what you plan to' do.. Explain why you ma

the decisions you did. ,Also,ppepare a "rOugh?A)rojected profit/loss

statement for Year 3 of yqur business. (A projected profit/loss

statement is what you expect,you will earn andispend 1.)

94 '
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SUMMARY

As the owner of an Auto repair shop, you will have many

Sobs to do. Planning is very important. You may want to

spend several months on this. This includes deCiding on

the services you'll offer,.picking a business name and

"image," and choosing a location. You'll also .have to

prepare a business description giving details about what

your_business will-be like. You'll present this to the

bank along with information about your own finances, a

statement of financial need, and other financial statements.

Once your business has started, your everyday

activities will include hiring and managing workers, taking
..,

4 rk orders fiom customers, and scheduling work. You'll

also have to set prices and advertise your services. YoU

and your accountant will work together in keeping daily

financial records andpreparing regular business reports.

These will help you plan'better for the future. As, you aim
r *

at keeping your business "uptodate," you will make

changes in all areas of your &isiness and will drop or add t.

new services as needed.

In ordef to own and operate a successful auto repair
, .

.

shop, you need,training'in auto Mechanics, work experience,
,

and the special business management skills we have covered

,....."
Ifn thismodule. You may not ave had 'course in auto

Mechanics. Then you shoul

an auto repair shoo'''. You

skill thropgh busi'ness cl
4

the advice and example of

d take one before

can learn busin4ss

asses, experiencb,

an expert.°

95
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4

0

You may not make a lot of money by owning a repair

shop. However, you Would have the personal satisfaction of - =

being responsible for your .business and making your own

decisions. Think about how important these things are to

you in considering whether you should start your own auto

repair shop.

I

1
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"QUIZ

L

4 Besides having a general car repair shopy,Qu can

specialize in certain or certain
41

.

2. List three "extra" services (such as fra& towing) you

could offer to, attract customers.

a.

b. .

c.

6

3. List three personal.qualities you hould have to succeed

as anauto repair shop owner-. . -411W

a.'

, b.

c.

1

.Suppose yOu were driving through an area looking for a
, .

. . ,

location for your business of rebuilding car ,engines.

Which location would be bedt for you?

a. A-wealthy area where many people have new cars

b..--- .An area near ajunior college with a large auto repair .

,
----,department .

.

MP%

'A middle4class

csars,-Over five

4.
r, %.

neighborh&od where many people have

years old

z
Ar 97
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5. Suppose you own one of two shops in a large city that

specialize in Italian cars. The location that would be

best for you would be a spot that:

a. is close to customers, has low rentr needs lots of

renovations.

b. is on the edge of town, has moderate rent, is well

equipped.

c. is on the main street, is large 'and attractive, has

high rent.

6. A business description shOuld contain information about:,

a. the money you. have on hand.-

b. the services you, plan to offer:"

c. the experience you've had in business.

d. the way you plan tp keepjour records.

7. The three main parts Of a istatement offinancial need are:

a. revenues, expenses, and net profit.

b. revenues*, expenses, and money .on hand.
4

c. collateral, interest, and total business loan needed.

d. expenses, money op hand, and total businesq loan

'needed.

t.6
8. List three qualities to look forhqhen uvrinkmechanics for

your shop.

. a.

b.

9. Some jobs in your shop y

theeJr

a. Acting as'sdriiide manager

should do yourself. Which of

followingcould° you most-easily give to a employee?

PecidIng on suppliers of auto parts

c. Fixing automatic,transmisgtons

d. Keeping and analyzing linential records

98ry'
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10. List two

a.

b:

, -

kinds of training your employees should receive.

0"

Wo'

11. List three kinds of information that are contained on a

work order for an auto repair-shop.

1

Suppose Mamcan do three tuneuplifi the morning and four

in the afternoo'it if his schedule is full. His shop is

only open five'days- a week., But he doesn't work Thursday

afternoons-. What is 4,maximum numbest- of tUneup

customers he can take id a week? (Assume

'\on other work.)

a. 20

b.' 25

1
c. 31

d. .35

A

13. List four things

rate"

a.
b.

c.

a..

prices.

Yb-1

that Meg is busy

must think about ,in setting "flat

:

14. List three uses.of a ness 'owner's net profit.

.b.

C.

*
4z
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C

w
15 Which of the following would probably be the best type of

advertisement to use for a small auto repair shop?

a*. TV .

b. Fliers

c. The newspaper

d. Highway billboards

16. To make your printed ads successful at bringing in

customers, you should:

a. use your logo every,time.

b. change your layout every time;

c. make your ads very short.

d. list every service you offer.

17. List two ways to keep your customers happy.

a.

b. 4

r-

.

18. Name three costs that are isted on the work order.

e a.

11

b.

c.

19. List three expenses of your business that might appear on

a daily cash*sheet.

a. A

b.
'01#'

c.

20. A formula for figuring. the

Profit
a. X AO'

Revenues

Revenues
b.' X 100

Profit

c. Revenues - Expense?

d. Expenses - Revenues

profit ratio is :,

100

of!,

'V
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21. IAA-three things you could do to increase your profit in

your auto repair business next year. A

a.

4 ° b. .4

c.

'22. List two kinds of changes you could make in your services

in order to increase sales.

a.

b.

101
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PROJECT PRODLCTS

Entrepreneurship Training Components

Module Number and Title

Module - C;etting Down to Business. ',,hat's It %II ADOUt'

Module 2 - Farm Equipment Repair

Module 3 - Tree Service

Module - - ,;arden Center

Module 5 - and Pesticide Ser.ice

V

s!areting and

Distrioution .

Business and
u:: cc

3c8upational ,

More Economics

.Tecnnical

Traces and
Industry

'iodule o - lair; Farming

Module 7 - Apparel Store

Module 8 Soeciaity Foc Store

Module9 - Travel. Agency

Module 13 Bic..cle Store

Mocule 11 - Flower and Plant Store

Mode l --Busin,ss and Per.sonal

, Module :3 - InrKeeping

- \ursing Service

Module .5 - 7^,ecl-nair Transoortat

Mocule 16 - nealt-, Spa

Module -7 - Answering Service

Module 13 - Secretarial Service

Module :9 - BookKeeping Service

Module 20 50c:1...are pesign Company

Module 21 - orq Processing Service

Module 22 - Restaurant Busipess

Module 23 - Day Care Center

Module 24 - ;iousecleaning Service

Module 23 -
44,

Module 26 - rice Aftend.ant Service

Module 22 - guard Service

Module 23 - ?est Control Service

Module 29 - Energy Specialist Service

vodul 30 - Hair Scling Snop
.1

Modul.e 31.- Auto Repair Shop

Mocule 32 - melding Business

Module 33 - Construction, Electrician

Module 34 - Carpentry Business

Module 35 - Plumbing Business

erv.ice

on Servi:e

B4ness

Module ¶6 - Air Conditioning and Heating 'Service

Related Resources

Resource Cuide of Existing Eptrepreneurshlp Materials

Rand000k,on tcilization of the Entrereneursnip Training Components


